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Today in luxury:

Roberto Cavalli close to decision on buyer

Roberto Cavalli expects to communicate about its sale within the next 10 days, a spokeswoman for the ailing luxury
fashion house told Dow Jones Newswires on Monday, according to the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Sotheby's deal extends France's discreet grip on finer things

Even when wealthy shoppers snub famously French labels like Louis Vuitton or Saint Laurent, there's a bigger
chance than ever that the cash from their high-dollar habits will end up in the coffers of French companies, says
Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Swarovski UK receives royal warrant

Swarovski U.K. was granted a royal warrant as a manufacturer and supplier of crystals today by Her Majesty the
Queen, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Real estate: post-crisis boom draws to a close

When China's Greenland Group launched its Spire project near Canary Wharf in east London in 2016, it promised the
67-story residential skyscraper would be "a new iconic landmark on the London skyline," per the Financial T imes.
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